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Abstract  
The collision cross section of the rotational transition J = 2 ← 1 of 3,3,3 
-trifluoropropyne, CF3CCH, caused by rare gas perturbers has been determined by  
investigating transient emission signals of molecular gas samples. From analysis  
of the pressure dependence of the width of the rotational line J = 2←1 pressure  
broadening parameters have been derived for the pure gas and for mixtures with  
the rare gases He, Ne, Ar, Kr and Xe. The pressure shift parameter for the pure  
gas δs/p = 29.03(12) kHz/Pa also has been obtained. Calculations based on the  
Anderson-Tsao-Curnutte theory using induction and dispersion interactions for  
the description of collisions of CF3CCH with He, Ne, Ar, Kr and Xe, respectively,  
are in qualitative agreement with the experimental results. 
 
PACS number: 32.30.Bv 
 
1. Introduction 
 
Trifluoromethylacetylene (3,3,3-trifluoropropyne), CF3CCH, is an attractive symmetric top molecule, 
the rotational spectrum of which has been measured for the first time in 1951 [1]. The microwave 
rotational spectra of the ground state of CF3CCH were measured by several groups [1 - 6]. Several 
papers are devoted to the lowest degenerate exited state v10=1 [1, 4,5, 7,8,9] as well as to the higher 
excited states v10 = 2 [4,7,10, 11], v10 = 3[4,7,12,13], and v10 = 4 [13]. The structure of the CF3CCH 
molecule was determined by combining  the results from microwave absorption spectroscopy and 
electron diffraction technique [7], as well as with investigations under high resolution using a pulsed-
nozzle Fourier transform microwave spectrometer [3]. Investigations on this molecule by microwave 
spectroscopy were also carried out studying rotational energy transfer by four level, modulated double 
resonance [14], triple-resonance phenomena by two-dimensional microwave Fourier transform 
spectroscopy [15], and measuring the Stark effect by Fourier transform microwave  spectroscopy 
(FTMW) [6]. The latter technique has been successfully used to determine T2- type rotational relaxation 
times for 3,3,3-trifluoropropyne in the gaseous phase [16]. The rotational transitions:  (J'←J) = (1←0), 
(2←1), (3←2) of the CF3CCH molecule have been investigated and linewidth-parameters (∆ν/p) for 
self-, H2 and He-collisions at room temperature were determined. 
In this paper we present the experimental results obtained by Fourier transform microwave spectroscopy 
in which linewidth measurements were performed to determine the collision cross sections of 3,3,3-
trifluoropropyne interacting with He, Ne, Ar, Kr and Xe atoms. The purpose of these investigations is to 
provide quantitative information on the molecular cross sections and on the intermolecular interactions 
which characterize the collision partners in the selected mixtures of gases .  
When a dipolar absorption line is  broadened due to collisions of the absorber  molecule with a noble 
gas atom, the intermolecular forces responsible for the broadening would be the induction forces (dipole 
- induced dipole, quadrupole - induced dipole, dipole - induced quadrupole), the dispersion and 
exchange forces. 
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The theory of pressure broadening in the microwave region was given by Anderson, Tsao and Curnutte 
(ATC) [17,18],  and extended for the dispersion and exchange interactions by Krishnaji [19 - 22]. We 
use these theories for the interpretation of our experimental results in order to determine from the 
linewidth parameters the collision cross sections of CF3CCH interacting with noble gas atoms. 
 
2. Experimental 
 
The measurements of microwave absorption were carried out with  a Fourier transform microwave 
spectrometer (FTMW) as described elsewhere [23]. The experiment was carried out for the J = 2 ← 1 
rotational transition in the ground vibrational state of CF3CCH. The pressure dependent transition 
frequency is around 11511.8 MHz. The sample of CF3CCH was used after vacuum distillation in the 
experiment. Foreign gases of research purity were used for the investigation of the mixtures with He, Ne, 
Ar, and Kr. The pressure ranges of the gases measured in the absorption cell were dependent on the 
intensity of the transition and in the range between: 0.1 to 2.4 Pa  for self-broadening and 0 to 6 Pa for 
foreign gases at the mixtures with 1 Pa fixed partial pressure of CF3CCH. The sample pressure of  
trifluoropropyne as well as the total pressure of the gas mixtures was measured with an absolute pressure 
gauge MKS Baratron 170M calibrated to better than 1% accuracy. During the recording of the absorption 
line the gas pressure is maintained to within 0.03 Pa. All measurement were performed at room 
temperature (298 ± 1 K). 
 
3. The Model 
 
Interactions which occur during molecular collisions can be described as electrostatic, inductive, 
dispersive and exchange. Collisions of polar molecules with noble gas atoms  molecules are a special 
case,  involving only inductive, dispersive and exchange interactions. The inductive processes may be 
detailed as (i) dipole–induced dipole (µ1α2µ2); (ii) dipole–induced quadrupole (µ1α2q1); (iii) 
quadrupole–induced dipole (q1α2µ1) where α2 is the mean polarizability of the perturber molecule. The 
dipole-induced dipole, similarly as the dispersive interactions, vary as b–10,  where b is the collision 
parameter; the rest of the inductive processes which involve the quadrupole moment q1 of the absorber 
molecule are proportional to b–12. The theoretical description of inductive, dispersive and exchange 
interactions, based on the Anderson and Tsao–Curnutte theory [17,18], was developed by Krishnaji and 
Shrivastava [19 - 22]. 
 
4. Theory 
 
The collision cross section σ is defined with the integral: 
    ∫
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where b is the impact parameter and S(b) is the weight factor indicating the differential probability of 
collision induced transitions which depends upon the interaction Hamiltonian of both the absorber and 
the perturber. In the experiment the dipolar absorption rotational line     J = 2 ← 1  of CF3CCH is 
broadened due to collisions with noble gas atoms, hence the interaction forces responsible for the 
broadening are induction and dispersion forces. 
The expression of S(b) for the dispersion  (DSP) and induction (IND) interactions can be written as the 
sum 
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B = (-1)Ji+Jf 2[(2Ji+1)(2Jf+1)Q(JiJi)Q(JfJf)]1/2W(JiJfJiJf,12)            (8) 
with  µ1: dipole moment of absorber, I1, I2: ionisation energies of the colliding molecules/atoms, Ji   Jf : 
initial and final states of absorber, α1||, α1⊥ : components of the polarizability along and perpendicular to 
the symmetry axis of the absorber, α2 : mean polarizability of the perturber, T : absolute temperature, M: 
reduced mass of colliding molecules, Q(JiJi’), Q(JfJf’) : quadrupole transition probabilities, W(JiJfJiJf,12) 
: Racah coefficient, N : Avogadro’s constant, g(k) = g([b/v]|ω|) : function tabulated by Tsao - Curnutte 
[18], v : relative velocity, ω : change in the rotational energy of absorber. 
 
 
5. Results and discussion 
 
From the observed time-dependence of the transient emission signal for a fixed pressure of the gas, the 
collisional dephasing time (T2) is obtained [24]. T2 is often referred to as "coherence decay time" since 
it describes a loss of coherent polarization of the sample due to intermolecular interaction. The half-
width ∆ν at half-height of the Lorentzian line at low radiation power is related to T2 by 
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The dependence of the linewidth of the rotational transition J = 2←1 of trifluoropropyne on the pressure 
p1 of the perturber gas is determined from the formula, 
 
( ) 10 pxCpC ww +=∆ν                                  (10) 
 
where Cw  is the pressure self-broadening coefficient, Cw(x) is the pressure broadening coefficient of the 
gas mixture, p0, p1 are the partial pressures of CF3CCH and perturber gas, respectively. The value of 
Cwp0 is determined from the measured linewidth for the pure CF3CCH at the initial pressure p0. 
Gradually, the perturbing gas is added and the linewidth ∆ν measured, hence, the difference ∆ν - Cwp0, 
resulting from collisions with the perturber, can be calculated and the foreign gas pressure coefficient.  
From the plot of ∆ν  vs. the pressure of the pure gas ‘figure 1’, the pressure self-broadening coefficient 
Cw for the rotational transition J = 2 ← 1 of trifluoropropyne was determined from a linear regression 
analysis to Cw = 343.8(22) kHz/Pa.  
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Figure 1. The linewidth (∆ν) of the J = 2 ← 1  rotational transition of CF3CCH as a function of the pure 
gas pressure (p). 
 
This value is in agreement with that reported earlier,   Cw =  339.0(75) kHz/Pa  (45.2(10) MHz/Torr) 
[16]. The centre frequency of  of the transition ν0 = 11511.7909(30) MHz has been obtained by 
extrapolation of experimental results to the zero pressure ‘figure 2’. It corresponds with number 
11511.7962(24) MHz referred in the literature [16].  
 
Figure 2. The center frequencies  (ν) of the J = 2 ← 1   rotational transition of CF3CCH versus the pure 
gas pressure (p).  
 
The experimentally measured centre frequencies of  the J = 2 ← 1 rotational transition versus pressure p 
is displayed in ‘figure 2’. The value of the measured pressure shift parameter is Cs = 29.0(12)  kHz/Pa. 
For CF3CCH mixtures with He, Ne, Ar, Kr and Xe, respectively,  the differences ∆ν – Cwp0 are plotted 
against the partial pressure of perturbing gas p1 = p – p0, see for example mixtures with He, Ne and Xe 
in ‘figure 3’. The pressure broadening coefficient Cw(x) can subsequently  by obtained as the least 
squares linear fit and amounts to : 32.4(14), 24.5(10), 28.6(14), 25.5(12) and 25.9(12) kHz/Pa for 
mixtures of CF3CCH with He, Ne, Ar, Kr and Xe, respectively. 
 
Figure 3. Differences ∆ν – Cwp0 for the linewidth of the J = 2 ← 1 rotational transition of CF3CCH as a 
function of  the partial pressure (p – p0) of perturbing gases He, Ne and Xe, respectively. 
 
The collision cross section σ(x) for the molecules perturbed by foreign gas molecules is given as 
follows [25]:       
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where Cw(x) is the experimentally obtained foreign gas broadening parameter, x = He, Ne, Ar, Kr, Xe;  
k the Boltzman constant, T the temperature and v the mean relative velocity of the collision partners. 
Alternatively, the pressure broadening coefficients Cwcalc(x) and collision cross-sections σcalc were 
determined theoretically for the investigated mixtures of trifluoropropyne with rare gases. The quantities 
where determined on the basis of the Anderson- and Tsao-Curnutte- (ATC) theory within the limits of 
dispersive and inductive interaction only. The values of the parameters which were used in the 
calculations are listed in Table 1. 
 
Table 1.  Polarizability and ionisation energy of  CF3CCH and perturber atoms. 
 
 
 
CF3CCH   He    Ne           Ar        Kr          Xe 
 
average polarizability [cm3]               2.595b     0.205a   0.396a      1.641a    2.484a     4.044a 
α1, α2 *1024 
 
difference of polarizability   5.818b 
α1
||
 - α1
⊥
  *1024 [cm3] 
 
ionisation energy             12.68b            24.59a    21.56a      15.76a     14.00a     12.13a 
Ι1, Ι2 [eV] 
 
Dipole moment µ [D]                2.317c 
 
 
a
 – from”Handbook of Chemistry and Physics”, Lide, 78th edition (1997-1998) 
b
 – program MINDO/3 POLAR PRECISE 
c
 – ref. [6] 
 
 The theoretical results for Cwcalc and σcalc with consideration of the dispersive, inductive and dispersive-
inductive interactions are contained in Table 2 together with the experimental values. In addition, the 
values of b0, i.e. the numbers which satisfy the condition S(b0) = 1, are included. In the calculations we 
assume that the function F(k) is independent of the energy levels structure of the collision partner and its 
value is denoted F0 [25]. With these assumptions, and with the condition b0 ≥ d (d: kinetic collision 
radius [26]), Odashima [25] and Kajita [27] have calculated the magnitude of the collision cross-section  
for inductive σind and dispersive σdis interactions as follows:   
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From these relations (12, 13) , it follows that  the cross sections are proportional to (Mα22)1/5 for 
induction and to 
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section for collisions between CF3CCH molecules and rare gas atoms as a function of the quantity 
( )512Mα .  
 
Figure 4. Experimentally obtained cross section of CF3CCH as a function of the quantity (α22M)1/5, 
where α2 is the polarizability of  the perturber atom. 
 
Similarly, ‘figure 5’ shows the measured collision cross section as a function of the quantity 
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Figure 5. Experimentally obtained collision cross sections of  CF3CCH as a function of the quantity 
[(α2I2/(I1+I2))2M]1/5, where I1, I2 are the ionization energy of absorber and perturber, respectively. 
 
Assuming that the two mechanisms of interaction occur at the same time, the cross section is [26] : 
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Consequently,  the result of the inductive and dispersive interactions will be a cross-section proportional 
to the expression: 
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Experimentally obtained as well as theoretically calculated collision cross section of CF3CCH in 
collision with a rare gas atom plotted as a function of the quantity X is shown in ‘figure 6’.  
 
Figure 6. Experimentally and theoretically obtained collision cross section of CF3CCH as a function of 
X for various perturbers. 
 
There is a linear relation between the cross section and the quantity X which represents the inductive 
and dispersive interaction. The theoretical values of σ are calculated under the assumption that the 
interactions are inductive, dispersive and inductive-dispersive type. Generally the theoretical values are 
much smaller than the numbers obtained from the experiment (Table 2). It appears from the theoretical 
calculations, that dispersive interactions are the main cause of line broadening in collisions between the 
trifluoropropyne molecule and rare gas atoms.  
 
Figure 7. Dependence [I1I2γα1α2/(I1+I2)]2/[16µ14α22] on the parameter  
X = M1/5{[16µ14α22] + [I1I2γα1α2/(I1+I2]2}1/5for various perturbers.  
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Table 2. Pressure broadening coefficients, Cw [kHz/Pa], collision cross – sections σ [nm2], parameter b0 
[nm] determined for the J = 1 → 2 transition of CF3CCH in mixtures with noble gases at room 
temperature; σcalc – calculated collision cross-section, σexp – calculated from Eq. 11  
 
 
  
Interac-
tions 
 
Cw     
[kHz/Pa] 
σ    [nm2] 
b0       [nm] 
 
 
He 
 
 
Ne 
 
 
Ar 
 
 
Kr 
 
 
Xe 
 
Calc. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Exp. 
 
IND 
 
 
 
DSP 
 
 
 
IND+DSP 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Cwcalc 
σcalc 
b0 
 
Cwcalc 
σcalc 
b0 
 
Cwcalc 
σcalc 
b0 
 
Cw 
σexp 
 
 
8.03 
0.20 
0.22 
 
13.43 
 0.33 
 0.29 
 
    13.64 
 0.28 
 0.29 
 
32.4(14) 
0.66(3) 
 
 
6.75 
0.35 
0.29 
 
11.03 
 0.57 
 0.38 
 
11.22 
 0.47 
0.38 
 
24.53(97) 
1.02(4) 
 
 
10.11 
0.68 
0.42 
 
15.75 
  1.07 
  0.52 
 
16.08 
  0.88 
  0.53 
 
28.65(142) 
1.55(8) 
 
 
10.35 
0.88 
0.47 
 
15.83 
  1.35 
  0.59 
 
16.21 
  1.11 
  0.59 
 
25.58(16) 
1.74(1) 
 
 
11.85 
1.12 
0.53 
 
17.55 
  1.67 
  0.65 
 
18.01 
  1.37 
  0.66 
 
25.95(120) 
1.96(9) 
 
 
 
The relative magnitude of the two mechanism: dispersive interaction, proportional to[α1α2γI1I2/(I1+I2) ]2, 
is larger than the inductive which is characterised by the expression 16(µ12α2)2 for the range of 
perturbers what is demonstrated by the plot in ‘figure 7’. 
 
6. Conclusion 
 
When a CF3CCH molecule collides with rare gas atom, the absolute values of the experimentally 
obtained cross section are significantly larger than those of calculated cross section in ATC theory. The 
experimentally obtained cross section depends linearly on the magnitude of X which defines the 
dispersion and dipole-induced dipole interactions. This means that the cross section is determined by the 
mass, polarizability and ionisation energy of the collision partner. 
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